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CoNCePT NoTe

“The belief that Ro-

mani people once

upon a time belonged

to northern India and

continued to show

various similarities in

their customs and

manners with the cul-

tural heritage of India

and its people, offers scope for a very inter-

esting study in human development and

migration of people from one part of the

world to another. The study should be par-

ticularly fascinating when one considers

that these migrations took place in far-off

days across the globe”.

—Former Prime Minister 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee during his 
meeting with Roma leaders in 2001

“I feel kinship with
Roma people. I have al-
ways admired their
love for adventure,
their closeness to na-
ture and above all their
fortitude and resilience.
……welcome to Baro
Than (bara sthana)….
Some of us have met
before and some are new faces but all are
here in the spirit of friendship …. With the
yearning for new ideas and old cultures, the
special aspects of Roma culture will reach
out to touch the hearts of wider audience…
..The Indian people support efforts of the
Roma in enriching human culture.”

—Former Prime Minister 
Smt. Indira Gandhi during her inaugural ad-
dress at Roma Festival in Chandigarh in 1983

ROMA: IN SEARCH OF IDENTITY

The 20 million strong Roma community is spread

across more than 30 countries, covering West Asia, Eu-

rope, America and Australia. There is compelling evidence

that their westward migration from India happened from

5th century onwards. Some scholars state that the first mi-

gration followed the invasion by Alexander who carried

iron smiths in a large number who were skilled in making

weapons. Many Roma scholars, anthropologists and his-

torians searching and researching their origins have ap-

proved their roots in India. Some historians in Europe are

of  the view that the Roma are nomadic tribes of  Europe. 

After leaving northern parts of  India most Romani

went to Europe. In some Eastern European countries

such as Romania and Bulgaria they form up to 12 percent

of  the total population. Other European countries with

large Roma populations include Russia, Slovakia, Hungary,
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Serbia, Spain and France. In Turkey their number is

around 2.75 million. Though largely concentrated in Eu-

rope, Roma population is present on almost every conti-

nent—about 1 million live in the United States and

roughly 800,000 in Brazil. But no matter wherever they

went, unfortunately they seem to be unwelcome. 

Roma have one of  the most dramatic stories in human

history, but few people know their ancient tale of  travails,

persecution and survival. Perhaps the most devastating

persecution of  the Romani occurred during World War II

when they were among the first targets of  Nazi atrocities

according to the BBC. An estimated 2 million Romani

died in concentration camps and through other means of

extermination, even unethical medical experiments. 

“This community crosses time and space with its tra-

ditions, and we in Europe have trouble to integrate them,”

Alain Behr, a lawyer who has defended the Roma, told

The New York Times. “Yet they have preserved their tra-

dition, which is one of  survival.”

Roma are said to be descendeants of  groups in India

like Dom, Banjara, Gujjar, Sansi, Chauhan, Sikligar,

Dhangar etc. and other nomadic groups from North West

India. The Roma are known by different names in differ-

ent countries like ‘Zigeuner’ in Germany, ‘Tsyiganes’  or

‘Manus’ in France, ‘Tatara’ in Sweden, ‘Gitano’ in Spain,

‘Tshingan’ in Turkey and Greece, ‘Tsigan’ in Russia, Bul-

garia and Romania and as ‘Gypsies’ in Britain. 

There are many reputed names believed to belong to

the Roma community who have excelled in the fields of

arts, sciences, sports and politics such as renowned artist

Pablo Picasso, Antonio Solario, comedian Sir Charles

Chaplin, Flamenco dancer Michaela Flores Amaya, Anto-

nio Solario, tennis player Ilie Nastase, violinist Janos Bi-

hari, Greek singer Glykeria Kotsoula, and actors Yul

Brynner, Elvis Presley, two-times Oscar winner Sir

Michael Caine and Bob Hoskins. On the other hand there

has been little effort from the land of  Roma community’s

origin i.e. India to trace the exact origin of  the Roma, their

pre-migration historical habitats in India, reasons for mi-

gration, routes followed to migrate, their linguistic con-

nections, cultural and traditional commonalities, and their

folklore. However, India does have a few dedicated schol-

ars and activists working on this issue since decades.

Roma communities are spread across Europe and are

actively working on advocacy of  their issues through es-

tablished organizations. Scholars from such organizations

have been invited for a better reach to the community.

ROMA PEOPLE CELEBRATING ROMA FLAG DAY
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Past Conferences 

The first Roma conference was organised

in 1976 in Chandigarh which was marked

by a meeting with the then Prime Minis-

ter Smt. Indira Gandhi.

In 1983 Padmashri Dr. W. R.

Rishi organised an International

Roma Cultural Festival in Chandi-

garh which was inaugurated by

former Prime Minister Smt. Indira

Gandhi. Shri Rajiv Gandhi as

Member of  Parliament was the

Chief  Guest of  the festival and was

accompanied by Smt. Sonia Gandhi

and Shri Rahul Gandhi. An Interna-

tional Roma Conference was organised in February 2001

by Research Foundation International in association with

Hindu Heritage Foundation, Modi Foundation and the

Ministry of  Culture, Government of  India. 33 Roma

scholars and representatives from 12 countries attended

this conference. The delegates had an elaborate interac-

tion with Hon’ble PM Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee and

Hon’ble Minister for HRD, Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi.

“Journey to Roots”- a post conference tour to Haridwar,

Rishikesh, Chandigarh and Kurukshetra, was organised.

In 2008 Indira Gandhi National Centre for the Arts or-

ganised an event on Roma Groups under their Diaspora

program. It was a combination of  scholarly presentations,

interactive sessions, an exhibition, screening of  documen-

tary films, a play on Roma migration and performance of

dance and music. 

Objectives of  the Conference

The conference is being held to draw attention

to a neglected segment of  humanity that Roma are,

consistent with  ARSP’s motto of  ‘vasudhaiva 

kutumbakam’ (The world is but one family).

The conference aims:

� To lay an intellectual

foundation and to de-

velop an enduring aca-

demic and scientific

frame work for discourse on the

origin and dispersal of  Roma.

� To study political, social and economic chal-

lenges being faced by the Roma community in

different countries and to examine existing con-

stitutional safeguards available to them.

� To review the existing scholarly studies and literature

on the connections of  Roma with India and for cre-

ating awareness within India about them.

� To encourage more research about Roma/Sinti cul-

tural roots in renowned institutions in India.

� To establish scholarships for Roma students for their

higher studies in India in various universities/institu-

tions.

� To re-establish cultural links and promote cultural

studies among the Roma youth spread across many

countries

� To revisit Roma folklore and appreciate their distinct

identity by virtue of  their rich traditions, customs,

lifestyle and indigenous knowledge.

� To highlight the achievements of  the Roma com-

munity in Europe and Western countries to cele-

ROMA PERFORMER 

OF OLAH TROUPE
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brate their achievements and contributions to

humanity.

� To assess the situation of  human rights of

Roma in various countries.

� To connect Roma with sister commu-

nities in India especially in the states

like Rajasthan and Punjab.

Main activities 

� Inaugural and valedictory 

sessions for wider audience

� Academic sessions: 

1. Origin, Dispersal and

Identity of  Roma—A

Historical Perspective

2. Policies and Perceptions

towards Roma at National

and International Level.

3. Political, Social, Educational and Economic Chal-

lenges for Roma—Repositioning from the Margins to

the Mainstream.

4. Roma in a Multicultural Society.

5. Roma Youth—Aspirations and Prospects for Com-

munity Development and the Way Forward. 

� Workshop on preservation and advancement of  cul-

tural traditions- Indian effort and experience

� Round-table on human rights situation

of  Roma community in various countries-

challenges and solutions 

�     Roma in Cinematic Projection:

Screening of  Films on Roma.

� Journey to the Roots- travelling to

Rajasthan and Punjab after the 

conference.

� Cultural performances in

Delhi, Jaipur and Chandigarh.

�  Meeting, with select Indian

leaders, for establishing com-

munication links, following on

the conference outcomes and

discussing pending issues/

decisions. 

33 scholars and 12 cultural

performers from 12 countries, 15 scholars from India

and several Indian Members of  Parliament will be at-

tending the conference. Hon’ble Minister of  External

Affairs Smt. Sushma Swaraj will be the Chief  Guest at

the inaugural function. Prof. Lokesh Chandra, President

ICCR will deliver the keynote address. Dr. Mahesh

Sharma, Hon’ble Minister of  Culture, Tourism and Civil

(IC) Aviation will be the Chief  Guest at the valedictory

function (TBC). A souvenir containing the articles on

Roma issues and papers received from panelists at the

conference will be released. �

MARIJA OLAH
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INTeRNATIoNAl RoMA CoNFeReNCe 
AND CulTuRAl FeSTIVAl

PROGRAMME
Inauguration 

Friday, February 12, 2016

10:30 AM Registration of  delegates

11:00 AM Opening remarks - Prof. Shashi Bala

Joint Secretary, ARSP 

11:05 AM Lighting of  the Lamp & Presentation of  bouquet

11:15 AM Welcome address  - Shri C. Rajasekhar

Director General, ICCR

11:20 AM Keynote address - Prof. Lokesh Chandra

President, ICCR

11:45 AM Address by Guest of  Honour - Shri. Jovan Damjanovic

President, World Roma Organization, Rromanipen

12:00 noon Address by Chief  Guest - Smt. Sushma Swaraj

Hon’ble Minister of  External Affairs,

Govt. of  India

12:20 PM Concluding remarks - Shri Shashank

Former Foreign Secretary, Govt. of  India  

President, ARSP

12:30 PM Vote of  thanks - Shri Shyam Parande

Secretary General, ARSP

12:45 PM Inauguration of  the Roma exhibition - Smt. Sushma Swaraj

Hon’ble Minister of  External Affairs,

Govt. of  India
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DAY-1, Friday-February 12, 2016

ACADEMIC SESSION-I (2:00 PM – 3:30 PM)

Origin, Dispersal and Identity of  Roma—A Historical Perspective

Chair:

1. Shri Shashank, Former Foreign Secretary and President ARSP

2. Prof. Lilyana Kovacheva, Bulgaria 

SPEAKERS

1. Mr. Marcel Courthiade, Professor, National Institute of  Oriental Languages and Cultures (INALCO)—Université Paris-

city Sorbonn, France

“The Indian Stage of  Romani History: Knowledge Based on Sources and Historical Data Vs Knowledge Based on Clichés

and Legends”

2. Mr. Jorge Martin Fernandez Bernal, Author, Romani Language & Culture President, Identical Cultural Romani, Argentina

“Report about the Situation of  the Romani People in Argentina and Other Regions”

3. Major Surendra Narain Mathur, SM (Retd.), Member – International Centre for Cultural Studies

“Tracing Roma Roots”

4. Prof. (Dr.) Trajko Petrovski, Professor, Ethnology, Macedonia

“Indian Origin of  the Roma People, Their Language and Culture”

5. Prof. (Dr.) Shashi Bala, Indologist and Joint Secretary, ARSP 

“Roma: Migration of  the Skilled and Brave People”

TEA BREAK 3:30 PM – 4:00 PM
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DAY-1, Friday-February 12, 2016

WORKSHOP 4:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Preservation and advancement of  cultural traditions-India effort and experience

Chair: Amb. (Retd.) R. Dayakar, Chairman, Diaspora Affairs Committee, ARSP

1. Prof. (Dr.) Nalini Pathania 5. Mr. Keshav (Shyam) Govind Parande

2. Mr. Dev Bhardwaj 6. Professor Gopal Arora

3. Ms. Mauna Kaushik 7. Shri Narayan Kumar

4. Ms. Kuldip Kaur Dhaliwal (Principle-Loyallpur Khals)

ROMA IN CINEMATIC PROJECTION 5:00 PM – 6:30 PM

Screening of  Films on Roma

CULTURAL PERFORMANCES BY ROMA ARTISTS 6:30 PM – 7:30 PM

A programme of  Music and Dance

DAY-2, Saturday-February 13, 2016

ACADEMIC SESSION–II (10:30 AM – 12:30 PM)

Policies and Perceptions towards Roma at National and International Level

Chair: 

1. Prof. Suzan Amet, Professor, Philology Studies, Skopje, Macedonia

2. Amb. (Retd.) J. S. Sapra, Former Secretary, Ministry of  External Affairs, Government of  Iindia

SPEAKERS

1. Mr. Bajram Haliti, Vice President , World Roma Organisation, Rromanipen

“Constitutional—Legal Status and Integration of  the Roma in EU Member States and Beyond”

2. Amb. (Retd.) Malay Mishra, Former Ambassador to Hungary and Roma Scholar

“Going Beyond Perception: Strategising Roma Identity”

3. Mr. Raim Schobesberger, President of  the Center of  Roma and Sinti, Austria

“Reflection of  the Freedom of  Movement of  Roma in EU”

4. Dr. Nidhi Trehan, Roma Scholar

“Romani Studies in India – Prospects for the Future”

5. Ms. Sevdija D. Abdulova, Journalist, Anchor and Editor-in-Chief  in the Roma News department–Macedonian TV & Radio

“The Picture of  Roma in the Movies of  the Film Director Emir Kusturica”
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DAY-2, Saturday-February 13, 2016

6. Dr. Shyam Singh Shashi, Author and Roma Scholar

“Roma of  Europe & Americas in the Context of  Nomadic - Banjara Communities in India”

LUNCH BREAK 12:30 PM – 1:30 PM

ACADEMIC SESSION–III (1:30 PM – 3:30 PM)

Political, Social, Educational and Economic Challenges for Roma—Repositioning from the Margins to the Mainstream

Chair: 

1. Mr. Ozcan Purcu, Member of  Parliament, Republic of  Turkey

2. Amb. (Retd.) Malay Mishra, Former Ambassador to Hungary and Roma Scholar

SPEAKERS

1. Mr. Jovan Damjanovic, President, World Roma Organization, Rromanipen

“Political Social and Economic Challenges for Roma—Shifting from Margins to Mainstream”

2. Mr. Zeljko Markowitschka, Former Banker and Economist

“The Financial Condition of  Roma People”

3. Ms. Dana Rozalia Varga, State Advisor within the Chancellery of  the Prime Minister, Government of  Romania

“How Education Can Shape the Future of  Roma Children”

4. Ms. Suzan Amet, Professor, Philology Studies, Skopje, Macedonia

“Equality of  Roma Women in State Institution and Beyond, Permanently Shown Inferiority and Difficult Position of

Roma Women in the Society”

5. Ms. Maja  Familic, Poet and Painter, Serbia

“Situation in Serbia with Specific Problems in Roma Children Education”

TEA BREAK 3:30 PM – 4:00 PM
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DAY-2, Saturday-February 13, 2016

SESSION-IV (4:00 PM – 5:00 PM)

Roma in a Multicultural Society

Chair:

1. Mr Virendra Gupta, Former Ambassador 

2. Mr. Raim Schobesberger, President of  the Center of  Roma and Sinti, Austria 

SPEAKERS

1. Mr. Zlatomir Jovanovic, Culturalist, Vice President of  World Roma Organisation, Rromanipen

“The Role of  Civil Sector in Building Social Society”

2. Mr. Rajesh Gogna, Lawyer and General Secretary, Human Rights Defense International

“Let’s End the Silence around Persecution of  Romani People”

3. Mr. Janardhan Singh Pathania, Retired Engineer and Veteran Roma Scholar

“Life to Death - Roma and Hindu Customs”

4. Ms Anka Andonova Dalipovski, Member of  the Council of  Roma national minority of  City of  Zagreb

“Constitutional Legal Situation of  Roma in Croatia”

ROMA IN CINEMATIC PROJECTION 5:00 PM – 6:30 PM

Screening of  Films on Roma

CULTURAL PERFORMANCES BY ROMA ARTISTS 6:30 PM – 7:30 PM

A programme of  Music and Dance

DAY-3, Sunday-February 14, 2016

ACADEMIC SESSION–V (10:30 AM – 12:00 PM)

Roma Youth—Aspirations and Prospects for Community Development and the Way Forward

Chair:

1. Mr. Marcel Courthiade, Professor, National Institute of  Oriental Languages and Cultures (INALCO)

2. Prof. Kapil Kapor, Former Pro-Vice Chancellor, Jawaharlal Nehru University

SPEAKERS

1. Mr. Suresh Pillai, Cultural Practioner and Roma Scholar

“Community Knowledge Centers for Revitalizing Roma Culture”
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DAY-3, Sunday-February 14, 2016

2. Mr. Valery Novaselsky, Director informative Roma Network

“Roma Youth and Prospects for Community Development: Aspirations and the Way Forward”

3. Ms. Lilyana Kovacheva, Manager-Educational Projects, former Director, Ministry of  Education and Science

“Roma Groups in Central & Western Bulgaria – Kyustedil, Dupnisa, Sofia, Pernik, Blagoevgrad and Simitly”

4. Mr. Gheorghe Sarau, Professor of  Foreign Languages, Bucharest University, Romania

“Romany Language in Romania”

5. Mr. Estref  Abduramanoski, President, International Romani Union-Australia

“Social Position of  Roma in Australia and Integration of  Roma”

6. Mr. Valdemar Kalinin, Romani poet/ writer free-lance researcher, London

“Russia and Roma Enlightenment”

ROUND TABLE 12:00 PM – 1:00 PM

Human Rights Situation of  Roma Community in Various Countries—Challenges and Solutions

LUNCH BREAK 1:00 PM – 1:30 PM

VALEDICTORY SESSION 1:30 PM – 2:30 PM 

Chief  Guest Dr Mahesh Sharma (TBC)

Hon’ble Minister for Culture, Tourism and Civil Aviation

(IC)

Guest of  Honour Mr. Ozcan Purcu

Member of  Parliament, Republic of  Turkey

Chair Shri Shashank

Former Foreign Secretary and President, ARSP



International Scholars
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Mr Jovan Damjanovic
President of World Roma 
Organization- Rromanipen

Held several other important positions in past, he was the
President of Federation of Roma Association of Serbia; Min-
ister Without Portfolio, Government of Republic of Serbia;
Vice-President, Commission of Federal government of SRJ for
collection of data about war crimes; Director, Roma TV, Amaro
Drom; Vice-President, International Roma Union; Councilor,
Assembly of city of Belgrade; President, Federation of Roma
of Serbia; Deputy, Parliament of the Republic of Serbia; Pres-
ident, Democratic left of Roma. He has been awarded letters
of thanks and charters by Slobodan Berberski for political par-
ticipation of Roma in Serbia; International Roma Union for
contribution to the Roma human rights, Mayor of Sofia for unit-
ing of Roma of Balkan; The president of International artist’s
festival in Poland Edward Debicki for affirmation to the Roma
culture in Europe, Organizational board for the World culture
of Roma, Acquired golden coat of arms of town Lanciano from
side of mayor for development of culture and political integra-
tion between the Roma of Italy and Serbia, the member of CoE
Roberto Tumbarello in Lanciano (Italy).

Roma people are an Indian nation, the autochthonous territory
of Southeastern and Western Europe, but also in other parts of
world, with all attributes that make them a special national entity.
Roma have their history, culture, religion, tradition, literature, lan-
guage, way of living, nutrition, mentality and national heritage in
one word, Roma have their history, their presence and their future,
just like other nations in Europe.

General and special objectives that should be achieved by re-
alization of planned measures related to different segments and
areas of activity should be determined with the Strategy of World
Roma Organization. Common goal that should be set with Strategy
is improvement of position of Roma national minority in Europe and
other countries of the world by reducing multidimensional social-
economic issues between Roma community and remaining part of
population and complete Roma inclusion into all segments of so-
ciety and community that should be achieved in a harmonic, open
and transparent manner.

Email: wrorromanipen@gmail.com,

Political, Social and economic Challenges for
Roma – Shifting From Margins To Mainstream
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Dr. Bajram Haliti
Secretary General of 
World Roma Organization – 
Rromanipen

A journalist, publicist, lawyer and doctoral candidate at the
Faculty of Business Studies and Law in Belgrade, he is one
of the most respected experts on Roma of Europe and the
world, has published a number of studies, articles, commen-
taries and documentaries and as a journalist working as an
editor of the Roma program. He won the plaque “Peace and
Tolerance” for his contribution to the struggle for peace, toler-
ance and understanding among peoples and nations; Plaque
“for outstanding achievements and contribution to the ad-
vancement of cultural and educational life of Roma, as well
as successes in developing the culture of the Roma in the Re-
public of Serbia”. He won Italian President’s World Prize for
Literature and 56th International Book Fair, Belgrade and “Ser-
bian-Roma dictionary with grammar and orthographic guid-
ance”, at the 13th Salon of books and prints in Pirot the
“Loza”. He was awarded for best individual edition of the “Ser-
bian-Roma dictionary with grammar and orthographic guid-
ance” and winner of Teresa Von Jacob award, and the World
Organization of Diaspora and Minorities (WDMO). He pub-
lished both Hindi & Punjabi dictionary with Serbian pretext.
The dictionary has 50,000 entries with grammar and ortho-
graphic guidance ‘Beoknjiga’ published in 2012.  

Today, on the threshold of the third millennium, our generation
is being asked the eternal question - how to defend one's integrity
and free development of the human personality from the terrifying
manipulation, control and violence against the man, which are
being performed by the combined political, economic and technical
powers in all social orders? Chronicles and texts that have been
published since 1300 till date show that Europe is soaked with tears
and blood of Roma. Emperors and kings, parliaments, prelates,
courts and police, theologians and priests, writers and philoso-
phers, all declared against them - in a word, everyone who in front
of them showed „bloody under the skin, without having either to re-
pent or to be ashamed of “ (as written by the Yugoslav Nobel Prize
winner Ivo Andric). Since the beginning of time the struggle for
human rights has been on. The reasons why the issue of the Roma
minority status wasn't raised for so long are multiple - firstly, their
unfavorable social position conditioned that they themselves do
not have the power to efficiently organize internationally and pose
their own issue on the agenda; secondly - long prevailed the un-
derstanding that the issue of the Roma is the issue of their social-
ization and that their specificity, their specific way of life, culture
and customs are nothing more than social deviation that needs to
be corrected, not the value that should be preserved; finally, as
very important in the international relations, India, our ,, homeland”,
should be taking care of us and represent our interests at the in-
ternational level.

Email: bajramhaliti09@gmail.com

Constitutional – legal Status and Integration of
Roma in eu Member States and Beyond 
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Mr. Zlatomir Jovanovic
A Culturalist and Vice President
of World Roma Organization, 
Director of radio 
“Rom”, Obrenovac

He is a Member of the working group for standardization
of the Romani language in the Board of Education of the Na-
tional Council of the Roma national minority, Member working
group the Council for International and Inter-ethnic co-opera-
tion for the Roma diaspora in Vienna; President of the Working
Group of the Roma Cultural Educational community in Serbia,
for writing of textbooks in the Romani language; Professional
associate of the Institute for the issuance of textbooks and
teaching aids, Belgrade.  Head of the project under the name
of “With Knowledge to Health” supported by the Ministry of
Health RS. He has obtained several certificates by organis-
tions of Matica Romska Novi Sad, Institute for Romani studies
in Novi Sad and Belgrade Creative Center, Matica Romska
Novi Sad, Institute for Romani studies in Novi Sad and Romani
International Union - World Organization of Roma, Berlin.

All sustainable socio groups, including Roma ethnic minority
are being protected to the extent in which they manage to constitute
themselves as power centers or a center of pressure with only one
goal - to “at least” survive: protection and emancipation of minorities
are rarely “given away”, usually they are a result of fighting and are
won in the conflict and opposing interests. In the “EU Strategy for
improving the position of Roma in the Balkans”, adopted by the EU
and given as a recommendation to countries in transition for im-
plementation, there are three aspects: Integration of the Roma mi-
nority in the social and cultural structure; the assumption that the
Roma minority will act in accordance with the model prescribed by
the group in power according to the Constitution and laws of the
countries in which Roma live and a System of values. The problem
of the Roma minority as a whole, as an object of study, has been
so far very conditioned by the value judgments of the social and
cultural environment, which requires direct political decisions and
introduces interests in the game through various forms of activity
of the Roma NGO sector, which is, within the Roma community.

Email: marketing@romradio.rs

The Role of Civil Sector in 
Building Social Society



Mr. Zeljko Markowitschka

In the young age of sixteen, he started to work for one of
the biggest banks in the European Union, the Erste Bank
Group. A half time job, which he was able to do parallel to his
school. One year later, the same bank offered him a position.
A full time job in the customer relationship management for a
bank which specialized at stock broking, a hundred percent
daughter of the Erste bank group. One year later he got head-
hunted from another company which specialized in business
consultancy. As a team-leader in the company called IVP
Gmbh, he was responsible for themes like cash loan handling,
insurance and brokerage. After that, he began to work for the
biggest bank in the eurozone, the Santander Consumer Bank.
His position there was a branch manager in Vienna. Today, he
is working for one of the biggest Austrian sellers of new cars,
called Wolfgang Denzel Auto Group. He is responsible for the
premium brand jeep.

The presentation contains the themes concerning the financial
situation of the Roma People. He believes that the time has come,
where we should think about the next steps, regarding these con-
cerns. Roma people are good and hard workers, known to work
overtime with no complaints. 

Their dream of independence is assertive ideas. He thinks that
we should support these people, so that they could be a part of the
modern society. He believes that it is up to us, to encourage people
that they also can achieve their dreams. His presentation is based
on financial position, putting forth the ideas for the attainment of
liberation from persecution. 

Email: zeljko.markowitschka@gmail.com

The Financial Condition of Roma People
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Mr Petko Asenov
Chairman of the National Centre
for the Development of Roma in
the Republic of Bulgaria and the
Commissioner of Roma in the
Republic of Bulgaria of the World
Roma Organization

He graduated in the University of National and World
Economy UNWE - Sofia Degree Bachelor of Economics coop-
eratives with professional qualification Economist. He works
as an expert in cultural activities Municipal Council for Culture
Vidin. A Senior Expert of MIK ''Balkanton'' Ministerstvo Cul-
ture, a Music Director of the Directorate '' Orpheus tone '', a
Supervisor Director Network '' Pension Insurance Company
Trust. A Regional Director Financial Company “Heat” JSC. Ad-
viser Prof. Nansen Behar, MP. A Deputy Chairman of Commit-
tee on Internal Security and Public Order, a Deputy Chairman
Committee on Budget and Finance National Assembly. A
Chairman of the National Advisory security program in the
Roma neighborhoods in Bulgaria, a Chairman of the National
Christian Centre best in Bulgaria. '' Pension Insurance Com-
pany Trust”, a Regional Director Financial company “Heat”
JSC. An Author of numerous publications in the field, street
children and security in Roma. 

His presentation gives insight into the traditional crafts which
are an integral component of Roma Groups which is one of the
strongest foundations for group identity. The work, mostly in the
form of a particular craft is one of the most important components
of Roma identity. The importance of work for personal identity can
be illustrated by the many meanings of the word butji - work on
Roma. Besides the general meaning “work” in some groups it is
only used when it comes to forging work. If you ask a representa-
tive of the Crimean Roma “savo xizmeti keres?” - “With what craft
you do?” You answer “kerav butji”, which literally means “work”, but
in this case means “I am a blacksmith.”

Traditional crafts are activities for men. Women are not part of
craftsmanship, although often help their husbands, brothers and
fathers at work. There are several key areas in Roma crafts. The
most important are: Metalworking divided by tinkering and black-
smithing; Horses; music as a craft and woodworking. This distribu-
tion is not strictly followed. In addition, the Roma over the centuries
have dealt with a variety of activities to earn a living, proving its
high level of adaptability to modern technology. Today we can find
Roma working at different professions - lawyers, doctors, scientists,
lawyers, car mechanics, farmers and many others. 

Email: petkoasenov@hotmail.com

Roma Business and Crafts in Bulgaria 



Prof. (Dr.) Trajko Petrovski
Commissioner for anthropologi-
cal researches in World Roma
Organization, PhD in Ethnology
from University of Zagreb

Having Seven years of professional experience at school
(formal education) and 11 years in the non-profit sector (non-
formal education, Comprehensive competence in the field of
Roma issues, especially research. Nine years of experience
in designing and conducting educational activities for benefi-
ciaries from Roma population; in-depth understanding and
knowledge of Roma culture and customs. Established coop-
eration links with Roma foundations and organizations oper-
ating in Croatia; well posted on the problems, challenges and
successful interventions in relation to Roma in several coun-
tries, Translated UN, fundamental documents of the UN trans-
lated into Romany language. He published Calendar Customs
of the Roma people in Skopje and its Surroundings, Macedon-
ian-Romany and Romany-Macedonian Dictionary etc.

By now it has been fairly well established that the Roma people
originally belonged to India. Many evidences put forth by the schol-
ars like F. Pott, H.M.G. Grellman , John Sampson and J.C. Rudiger
have proved that Romani language is basically an Indian language.
Most of Roma customs, habits and modes of life and living strikingly
resemble the people of Punjab and its surrounding areas thus they
can aptly be called close cousins of India. At the end of the eigh-
teenth century, Romani with Indic (Indo-European) languages
proved their Indian origin. It has been judged that approximately
70% of the basic vocabulary of Romani is related to other Indic
(Indo-European) languages. In certain Romani legends, a small
group of Roma migrated from India for the time of Alexander the
Great (356-323) in the fourth century BC. After that, the migration
of Roma from India has taken place in the fourth century, during
the attacks of Huns in India.

Email: petrovskitrajko@yahoo.com

Indian origin of the Roma People, 
their language and Culture
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Ms. Anka Andonova Dalipovski

The President of the center for the implementation of in-
tegration of Roma in the Republic of Croatia and the European
Union. A member of the Council of Roma national minority of
City of Zagreb during the years of mutual work on various proj-
ects. She was personally involved in the organization and im-
plementation of the World Day of the Roma language. She has
actively participated in taking measures to improve the living
conditions of the Roma minority and their inclusion into social
and public life, in parallel with the implementation of the Na-
tional Program for Roma in 2003, when Croatia has expressed
the readiness to work together with several other countries
(Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary Macedonia, Romania,
Slovakia, Serbia and Montenegro) and to join the Decade of
Roma Inclusion 2005th to 2015th, which was launched by the
World Bank and the Open Society Institute.

The Republic of Croatia supports the activities of the EU
Platform for Roma Inclusion and advocates for the full participa-
tion of countries in the process of joining the Platform for Roma
Inclusion. Croatia especially is promoting the introduction of ear-
marked funds for Roma in the existing instruments of the Euro-
pean Union, creating a common regional approach to Roma
inclusion in the Western Balkans, the introduction of a robust co-
ordination and monitoring mechanisms, as well as the facilitation
process lessons learned Decade of Roma Inclusion, which can
be helpful for the EU’s policy towards the Roma.  It could be said
that the Strategy for improving the situation of Roma in Croatia
is in general the result of studious and responsible work. For
each section the international and national legal framework is
presented, providing a detailed description of the current situa-
tion accompanied by relevant data and the key issues, the ini-
tiatives and recommendations for action and priorities are
determined.

Email: wrorromanipen@gmail.com

Constitutional legal Situation of 
Roma in Croatia  



Mr. Valery Novoselsky
The Vice-president, the 
Commissioner for culture and 
informing World Roma 
Organization – Rromanipen

An Executive Editor of Roma Virtual Network (RVN) with
expertise in Editorial activity on on-line platform which actively
facilitates the cooperation and exchange of information within
Roma organizations and individuals, between Roma and non-
Roma organizations and individuals and also between Roma
NGOs and official institutions. This activity is connected with
the variety of Roma-related political, cultural, economic and
social issues on national and international levels.

In 2015, the situation of European Roma communities contin-
ues to be critical.

Roma remain one of the most disadvantaged minority groups
in Europe. Discrimination and exclusion still characterize the lives
of most of Roma people today, reflected in racist violence, unem-
ployment, poverty, illiteracy and high infant mortality. Young Roma
need to be seen by European states as a demographic of growing
importance. They make up a considerable proportion of population
and, thus, are a significant part of the future workforce. The Roma
young people also suffer from the community’s prejudices and
stereotypes. The main way for Roma youth in stepping out from
the vicious cycle and to have positive representation within the so-
ciety is education, mobilization and their voice to be heard in their
communities and in European society at large. In Europe, major
efforts have been made to force Roma to go away from the eco-
nomically advanced and dynamic parts of Europe and stay in the
East. The certain actions of public authorities have contributed to
the further worsening of the situation of the Romani migrants or to
the neglect of their plight.    

Email: valery_novoselsky@yahoo.com

Roma Youth and Prospects for Community 
Development: Aspirations and the Way Forward
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Mr. Estref Abduramanoski

The Vice President of World Roma Organization-
Rromanipen and the President of the International Romani
Union-Australia.

The situation of Roma in Australia and in the rest of the world
is diametrically opposite. While in Australia they enjoy the same
rights and obligations as other citizens of the smallest continent
do, meanwhile in other parts of the world, especially in the EU, they
are still discriminated and exposed to all forms of violence and op-
pression. Here is represented, among others, the genesis of the
struggle for national rights of Roma and also international organi-
zations which were established by Roma, in order to protect their
rights, in cooperation with the progressive intellectuals of Europe
and the world. 

Email: estref@email.com

Social Position of Roma in Australia 
and Integration of Roma 
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Ms. Lilyana Kovacheva

An eminent Bulgarian writer with Roma origin. She gradu-
ated University degree in Pedagogy and accomplished Ph.D.
on Ethology. She was the organizer of International Confer-
ence “Coming back to the roots”, which took place on in Delhi
from 3rd to 8th of April in 2001. The participants were 13 Eu-
ropean countries, 40 persons of Roma origin took active par-
ticipation. She is the author of several books and publications
regarding the role of Roma people as an ambassador of Indian
culture in Europe. She was the initiator of Indian dance groups
to take participation in the International Festival on Roma Cul-
ture in the Bulgarian city of Stara Zagora several years ago. 

This paper deals with the Roma groups in Central and West-
ern Bulgaria-Kyustendil, Dupnitsa, Sofia, Pernik, Blagoevgrad
and Simitly. Knowledge of Roma groups is important firstly for
scientific study. Secondly the knowledge about the Roma groups
is extremely important not only for Roma themselves and for
their identity, but also for the government strategies and policies.
What is right for one Roma group, let me say for the so called
Arlii, may be completely wrong for another, for example the Kar-
darash. Knowing the specifics, values and internal rules of a
Roma group ensures adequate and effective measures in each
political system and any government. Observations of Roma
groups confirm persistence, but also their flexibility and ability
to adapt to environmental changes. This fact is best illustrated
in cases of displacement of some Roma families whose place-
ment in new settings create conditions for the establishment of
new Roma group. This indicates a strong need for group life
among Roma. Observations show that the Roma group has
some equanimity, it is submitted to outside influence, but does
not change its essence. On this basis I tried to register and list
the existing Roma groups in middle and western Bulgaria.  

Email: lilyana_kovatcheva@abv.bg

Roma Groups in Central & Western 
Bulgaria – Kyustedil, Dupnisa, Sofia, Pernik,

Blagoevgrad and Simitly
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Prof. Gheorghe Sarău

A professor doctor at the Department of Romany Lan-
guage and Literature at the Faculty of Foreign Languages and
Literature (University of Bucharest). He has been a counselor
for Romany language and Roma at the Direction for Minorities
– Ministry of National Education (1992-present). A Faculty of
Foreign Languages and Literatures – Russian and Hungarian
languages Departments; in 1983; He published Mic Dictionary
rom-romîn, Kriterion Publishing House (the first Romany dic-
tionary in Romania). In recognition for his outstanding contri-
bution to promoting constantly the Romany Language -
through writings, through the introduction and consolidation
of the Romany language education and through the initiatives
regarding the general education of Roma – he has received
several awards (Hidalgo Award – Spain, 1999; The Republic
of Italy President’s Award – Italy, 1999; Decoration and
diploma on the occasion of the celebration of 25 years from
the founding of the Hindi Language Department in Romania,
awarded by HE the Indian Ambassador, Rajiv Dogra, on 29
March 2000, etc.). Over the years, he has published over 70
titles, most of them individually, but also as collective works.

This paper tries to analyze the status of linguistic planning
of Romany Language in Romania, outlining the fortunate and
unique situation of its application concerning the study of Ro-
many language on all educational levels. In 1990, the registers
were showing that only 50 Roma students had three classes per
week for studying the Romany language. These were students
of pedagogical high schools and were being prepared to be
school teachers. Nowadays, over 31,000 pre school children,
school and high school students study the Romany language
about 34 hours weekly or have  their  full  studies  in  Romany
language  (annually,  about  10%  of  the  number  of  pre school
children, school and high school students). As a percentage, es-
timated to be the total number of 3.2 million Romanian citizens
of preschool children, pupils and young people, the percentage
of those who assumed freely their Roma identity is situated be-
tween 8.23% and 8.13%. Aside  from  the  large  number  of
Roma  human  resources  that  ensure  the  teaching  of  Romany
language  (between  420  –  460  teachers  of  Romany  lan-
guage  and/or teachers of Romany people’s history and tradi-
tions), Romania language also has all the work instruments that
are  necessary  for  studying this  language.  

Email: sarau_2006@yahoo.com

Romany language in Romania
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Mr. Valdemar Kalinin

A contemporary Roma writer, following the Russian Ro-
many literary school and an Author of the poetry collection Ro-
many Dreams, written in Belorussian, English and a double
version of Romany: in Cyrillic and Latin alphabets. He has
been awarded with the Hiroshima Prize for Peace and Culture
in 2002 and the Roma Literary Award from Open Society In-
stitute of Budapest in 2003. He has also written a translation
of the Bible in Romany language.

Roma and non Roma residents of the Russian Empire lived
in a way of contrasts: there were highly- educated, aristocratic
people and an overwhelming majority of Russian Empire Citi-
zens who were illiterate and lived in the intense poverty. The Oc-
tober Revolution brought many changes in the traditional way of
life and the new Soviet State undertook many radical steps:  is-
suing decrees on ‘aiding the transition to a working and settled
way of life’ (All -Russian Union of Roma,1925) creation of Ro-
mani schools, opening of the Romani Theatre “Romen”, Roma
collective farms and artisan cooperatives where the Romani lan-
guage was in use. The peak of this unique time for Roma fell in
1936 (as it was reported): Roma worked on land, laboured in
many industries while their children went to the Roma primary
and boarding schools. To raise their level of education, 292 dif-
ferent editions came out in the Romani language for children, lit-
erate and illiterate adults. Unfortunately under the slogan “To
combat nationalism” everything was closed down in 1938 during
notorious times ‘Great Purges’.

Email: v.kalinin@btopenworld.com

Russia and Roma enlightenment
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Mr. Suresh Kumar Pillai

A cultural practitioner works integrally with Migration, Di-
aspora, Archaeology, Cultural Artifacts, Traditional Arts and
Spiritual Practices, with the critical study and creation of in-
stitutions to revitalize traditions and regenerate traditional
knowledge systems to empower living culture. His community
museum initiatives reflect ideas, desires and practical ap-
proaches to re-generate knowledge, skills and traditions em-
bedded in material history, aiming at cultivating sustainable
living models in real locations by the communities that live
there. His exhibitions bring together a multitude of practition-
ers, while exploring tangible and intangible evidences of her-
itage and created ideas, objects, spaces and works. He has
worked as a Senior Consultant for the Government of India
cultural institutions such as Indira Gandhi National Centre for
the Arts (IGNCA) and Lalit Kala Akademy (National Centre for
the Arts) to develop and implement programs related to Cul-
ture of Indian Diaspora. 

Most of the available studies and evidences show that Roma
migration from India was a chain and occupational one, when
skilled people migrated over a long period of time for practicing
their skills. There are evidences to show that during the medi-
aeval period, when invaders attacked and decimated India and
captured skilled people from the defeated cultures as occupa-
tional slaves and took them to the “victors land” to build grand
cities and develop local economies . This triggered off a series
of migration to the victors’ land and it is logical to argue that
some of the Roma communities might have left India voluntarily
for new opportunities. A simple analysis of the occupational pro-
file of any Roma community in Europe reveals that they were
occupational migrants, probably first in the known history of
human beings. Roma have been the finest horse breeders, tool
and weapon makers, dancers, musicians, healers, fortune
tellers, alchemists, magicians, mendicants, basket makers, black
smiths and practitioners of many other occupations for nearly
thousand years of Europe’s history. 

Email: trikkan@gmail.com

Community Knowledge Centers for 
Revitalizing Roma Culture 
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Ms. Mona Kaushik

Has taught in Sofia University, Climent Ohridski and de-
partment of Indology and Iranian studies. She has been teach-
ing Hindi, Indian Culture, Traditions, Rituals, Clothes and
Festivals, Religion and Dances (courses are accepted in Sofia
University and new Bulgarian University). She has published
books-Maya badal ki Chhaya: translation and transliteration
of proverbs and idioms of Hindi in Bulgarian language. She
has been an editor of: First Sanskrit -Bulgarian Dictionary of
renowned professor Ram Krishna Kaushik. 

Roma, known as 'tsigan'i in Bulgarian, are one of the largest
minority groups of Bulgaria. They are a part of the Bulgarian so-
ciety in every way but are still looked upon as strangers. Most
of them are still uneducated but there are many educated and
confident Roma, who are trying to change the negative stereo-
typed picture. Politically, Roma parties are trying to make their
mark in the country's political system, but have not yet faced
success. Roma still follow their culture and traditions. Their love
for India is visible even after all this while. Linguistically, many
Hindi words are part of their language and are in use. Many mag-
azines have been published by Roma intellectuals. But nonethe-
less there is still a long journey for this community so that they
are seen as an integral part of the Bulgarian society.

Email: malvi94@gmail.com

Socio-Cultural linguistic Perspective of Roma
Community in Bulgaria
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Ms. Sevdija Demirova Abdulova

Has graduated in Turkish language and literature at the
University “St.Cyril and Methodius” in Skopje, Faculty of Filol-
ogy- Department for Turkish language and literature. She com-
pleted MA in Filology at the same faculty and University in
2015. As a journalist, anchor and editor-in-chief in the Roma
news department –Macedonian radio television. She has been
a moderator in many cultural events and festivals for over two
decades. As a part of NGO organization she has worked in
many projects on Roma people’s emancipation and inclusion
in the society. Her favorite work is the engagement in the pub-
lishing and writing field. She is a well known author of articles
about Roma culture in many magazines, as a Poetess became
a part of Poetry collections in Romani, Macedonian, English
and Turkish language. She has published her poetry book
“The labyrinths of soul” in 2007. As a linguist has worked as
an interpreter (English, Romani and Macedonian language) at
many conferences and events and as a translator (for many
well-recognized agencies and institutions in the country and
abroad). At present, working at the Cabinet of the President
of the Republic of Macedonia as a counselor in the Public Re-
lations Department.

The story of Roma people has always been very popular in
the world of the 7th art. Many film makers were picturising the
unusual characteristics and mentality of Roma individuals. The
Bosnian director Emir Kusturica is well known and respected in
the world’s cinematography by his movies about Roma people.
The telekinetic power of his hero Perhan, a young Roma who is
very naïve and seduced in the “underground” world- is a never-
ending story. Yes, for a non-Roma viewer for whom this story is
the first contact with Roma people, it gives a very bad ground
for generalization of one individual’s life and it reflects on making
stereotypes for the whole nation. “Time of the Gipsies” has won
two awards at the Cannes film festival. And that’s really great!
The world was introduced with Romani language, Roma culture
and traditions, Roma wisdom.  No and yes! There are several
facts in favor of this thesis. The traditional celebration of
Herdelezi was shown with all of its parts and beauty. But, there
was a scene when Perhan and his girlfriend (who was all nude)
were lying in a small boat that didn’t match with Roma beliefs,
ways of life, ways of thinking and acting. In another part of the
story Roma people were shown not in a good light. When the
Romani “sheyk”(leader of a Muslim- religious order) comes to
Perhan’s village, his granny Atidje uses un-natural powers to
cure Sheyk’s son . This situation and the hilarious ones after-
wards were tragicomic. The end of the movie tells us that “Roma
people are thieves! Is this in Roma people’s veins? Are they all
thieves? Oh, my God!- Perhan junior stole the coins that were
put onto his late father’s eyes! Disgusting!”   

Email: sevdijana@yahoo.com

The Picture of Roma in the Movies of the 
Film Director emir Kusturica
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Mr. Jorge Martín 
Fernández Bernal

The President of AICRA, Association Identidad Cultural
Romani de Argentina, writer, activist in human Rights is an Ar-
gentinean Roma of Russian descent and has participated ac-
tively and since 1987 representing his people in worldwide
conferences about the Romani Language and Culture. Nowa-
days, he continues working on projects alongside with other
Worldwide Organizations to achieve the promotion, recogni-
tion of the Romani People, to make others recognize the pos-
itive values of his community and to fight against the racism
and stereotypes. He started a radio-program about the Ro-
mani culture and music which was broadcast once a week
every Friday at night in the city of Buenos Aires, until March
2006. In 2012 he also started to collaborate with the radio pro-
gram “Malaymos le Devlesa/Encuentro con Dios), an evangel-
ical bilingual radio-program of the Romani churches in
Argentina and abroad. He is currently participating in many
events in Argentina about Human Rights and Minorities.

In the name of AICRA-Asociación Identidad Cultural Romani
de Argentina, which was born officially in Buenos Aires, Ar-
gentina, in September 2000, I would like to do this presentation
which wants to show the living conditions of the Romani People
in Argentina and in other parts of the Region. This presentation
is also based on two documents already well-known within the
spheres of the UNO and the Romani Organizations, the first one
being “the Roma in the Americas”  which was presented in front
of the disappeared Working Group on Minorities in Geneva in
2003, and the second one which was presented in the name of
the Romani organizations of the Americas, under the name “The
other son of the Pacha Mama/mother earth: declaration of the
Roma People of the Americas” , in Quito, Ecuador in March
2001. 

Email: jorgebernaljohnson@hotmail.com
jorgemfbernal@hotmail.com

Report about the Situation of the Romani People
in Argentina and other Regions
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Dr. Marcel Courthiade

Has been responsible for the section of Rromani language
and Culture (Indian department) of Inalco Paris-City Sorbonne
since its creation as BD grade in 1998 and conversion into
L.M.D. chair in 2018. He is also a commissioner of the Inter-
national Rromani Union commission for language and linguis-
tic rights. He made investigations and has published some 250
articles in the following fields: Rromani linguistics and linguis-
tic rights, Rromani history, Rromani literature and Indian her-
itage among Rroms, as well as numerous literary translations
from/into Rromani (some 80 of these articles are available on
www.marcel-online.net). He ran several European projects,
among which the most important so far is probably the Uni-
versity L.M.D. course in Rromani language and culture
(www.red-rrom.com), still in construction (planned to be in 15
languages of navigation). Very much committed in the affirma-
tion and further development of Rromani as a modern lan-
guage of culture, and cooperates with governments and
NGO's in more than 20 countries for this purpose.

In its overwhelming majority, the Rromani people are aware
and proud of their Indian origin and the discovery of the city of
Kannauj as their cradle, which is now a part of the recognised
knowledge among educated Rroms. However some voices deny
this Indian origin in spite of all obvious evidences; the problem
is that such voices have privileged, or even almost exclusive,
access to mass-media like Ms Henriette Asseo (Paris High
School of Social Sciences) who declared recently on France Cul-
ture radio (without any further explanation): “Come on with this
history about India, it is obvious that we have to do with mythol-
ogy!”, a position shared and widely published by Ms Nicole Mar-
tinez (University of Montpellier). Some other scholars are more
cautious but make fun of Rromani scholars who endorse the In-
dian origin of their people, rejecting the word “Roma”, which ac-
tually refers to a totally different ethnic group. Only racial
contempt allowed the centuries-long amalgamation between the
two. Evangelic churches also are very active in denying the In-
dian origin and allegedly scientific journals (Etudes tsiganes
2004) publish respectfully statements of uneducated promoters
of this denial. 

Email: fr2emc@gmail.com

The Indian Stage of Romani History: Knowledge
Based on Sources and Historical Data Vs 

Knowledge Based on Clichés and legends
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Ms Maja Familić

A poetess and painter, she has worked as a mentor of art
and eco workshops with Roma children from primary school
Jovan Grčić Milenko, municipality of Beočin, under patronate
of a British foundation ОР Рпоинт (Great Britain). At the mo-
ment, she is working in Cultural heritage digitization sector, in
PCC Informatika in Novi Sad. She is a member of Vojvodina’s
Writers Association and Serbian Writers Association. She has
taken part in numerous cultural events, poet marathons and
literal competitions throughout the country. Her poetry was
published in Anthology of Vojvodina’s poetesses (Plane’s
eyes) and in Collections of awarded literary pieces. She is a
member of Art association NS – Artika – Associtation of mul-
timedial arts, culture and innovation and LUR, Art association
of Roma in Trstenik. She opened her individual art exhibition
and promoted a book of poetry for children called A Household
Guestand a poem – fairytale in verses, Black and White Hap-
piness, with the aim of marking one hundred years since Ra-
bindranath Tagore, prominent Indian poet and philosopher,
won the Nobel prize for poetry.

Topic of today’s presentation is to analyze the specific prob-
lems that accompany the Roma population, with special empha-
sis on the education of Roma pupils within educational system
on the territory of the Republic of Serbia. Data presented speaks
about the exclusion of Roma children, their poor school achieve-
ments, dropping out of schools and irregular attendance of
classes. Solutions of the problem of inclusion of Roma children
are closely connected with the teacher’s views of the inclusion
of these highly vulnerable groups into the education system. In
conclusion, it points out that the ability to improve the education
of Roma students lies, among other things, in programs of higher
education institutions dedicated to initial teacher education, and
in development of teaching strategies that increase sensitivity
and positive attitudinal-value orientation of children who are
members of socially and culturally deprived communities and
marginalized minorities.

Email: majafamilic@gmail.com
majaf.grubb@gmail.com

Situation in Serbia with Specific Problems in
Roma Children education 
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Ms. Dana Rozalia Varga,

Since January 2015, she has been a State Advisor within
the Chancellery of the Prime Minister, at the Government of
Romania. Prior to that she has been a Personal Secretary to
the Prime Minister and has held several positions as an Advi-
sor to different state dignitaries. She holds a BA in Political
Science from the National School of Political Science and Ad-
ministration and she has also completed a course in National
Defense, at the Defense Academy, in Bucharest. She has also
held positions in different Roma organizations for fighting for
human rights, women rights and social inclusion of Roma com-
munities. 

Her presentation deals with how education can shape the
future of Roma children and how important it is for them to have
access to it. Moreover, it is essential to value Roma culture and
traditions, and try to include them as best as we can within the
European and global values. Education is the foundation stone
of a society. By granting full access to it to Roma communities,
we empower them and fully include them within the majoritarian
societies they live in.  A child with a proper education has a better
chance for a better life. Culture is important also because
through it we can combat discrimination and better understand
each other. Culture and traditions confer us the sentiment of be-
longing and give us a defined place within a society. Preserving
them and honoring their ancestry allow us to be united within a
group and be, at the same time, different in a globalized society. 

Email: dana.varga@gov.ro
danavarga2000@yahoo.com

How education Can Shape the 
Future of Roma Children
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Ms. Suzan Amet

A President of Association MIR Skopje, Macedonia and
Commissar for equality and legal rights at the World Roma Or-
ganization. She has a bachelor degree in Legal Sciences. She
has over 15 years of experience in civil society development,
capacity building (needs assessment, training preparation and
delivery, mentoring and facilitation) citizens participation, com-
munity development and good governance. From 1986 to
2007, she was a General Secretary at the Roma Local Com-
munity in Topaana (Municipality of Centar, later Chair), worked
in public services to the Roma population generally. In addition
to this experience from 1998 to present Ms. Amet, worked in
the capacity of President, Executive Director, Program Direc-
tor, Program Manager, Trainer, Facilitator, Consultant, on the
thematic of: Civil Society Development, Capacity Building, In-
stitutional and Organizational Development, Integration (mi-
nority groups (exp. Roma), Roma Integration, Education,
Citizens participation, Community Development, Good gover-
nance, Monitoring and Evaluation. Ms. Amet is one of the pi-
oneers in the field of integration of the Roma community in
Macedonia. 

This paper attempts to throw light on the role of Roma
women in institutions, shown inferiority by the institutions and
the difficult position of Roma women in the society. Woman, who
is symbol of love for the humanity and as such she needs sup-
port and appreciation over the world in her fight for her rights, in
the policies for gender equality and strengthening that is one of
the fundamental principles of democracy and society. Gender
equality is guaranteed in the Constitution as the highest legal
act in every state and addresses the persistent gender inequal-
ities which mean different things to men and women because
they often have different needs and priorities, face different ob-
stacles, have different aspirations and contribute to development
of the society in different ways. In this context, the gender equal-
ity from the perspective of women would mean that they work
on their behalf, reliably and clearly present their views in order
to be heard and taken into account. It means promoting the in-
volvement of women and men in consultations and decision
making at all levels.

Email: suzanamet_mir@yahoo.com

equality of Roma Women in State Institutions
and Beyond, Permanently Shown Inferiority and
Difficult Position of Roma Women in the Society
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Mr. Raim Schobesberger

The President of the Center of Roma and Sinti - Phurd
(Salzburg-Austria) and the Vice President of the World Roma
Organization. At the suggestion of a number of Roma intellec-
tuals 2012th he founded the Center of Roma and Sinti based
in Salzburgu‐ Austria. So, as the president of the Center of
Roma and Sinti as a humanitarian activist, above all success-
fully he animates all the problems facing the population of the
largest number of vulnerable citizens in solving the economic
‐ social problems in the countries of former SFR Yugoslavia
and South‐Western Balkans. It advocates that the crisis in the
former Yugoslavia resolved through dialogue and democratic
way and for a better life for all citizens and to forever erase
inequality, insecurity and poverty, and to be in the region keep
all the advantages of multi‐ethnicity, multiculturalism and reli-
gious tolerance. Everything he did in the past years, he
worked in the interest of all citizens, people, primarily in de-
veloping interethnic relations in the former Yugoslavia and the
southwestern Balkans, the consistent development of demo-
cratic relations for a better today and a better tomorrow. 

The work clearly draws a parallel between the principles on
which the EU is founded, including the right to freedom of move-
ment and residence, and the reality of real life and how it relates
to public, social and status position of the Roma people and
Roma as individuals. The Introduction sets out the legal norms
in force in the EU in relation to freedom of movement, while the
elaboration is talking about reality today. In conclusion, the atti-
tudes of World Roma Organization in resolving social and status
position of Roma in the EU and in the world are exposed. Free-
dom of movement and residence of persons in the European
Union is the basis of citizenship of the Union established by the
Maastricht Treaty in 1992. But its practical transposition into EU
law did not happen automatically. First, only a few Member
States in accordance with the Schengen agreements gradually
abolished internal borders. Today, the free movement of persons
is defined in Directive 2004/38/EZ on the right of EU citizens and
their families for free movement and residence in the territory of
the Member States, although there are still significant obstacles
to its implementation.

Email: raim.schobesberger@yahoo.com

Reflection of the Freedom of 
Movement of Roma in eu 
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Ms. Ximena Gautier

A Poetess, Psychologist and Pianist living in France, wrote
her first poem at the age of seven and at the age of thirteen,
she published “Poemas de Ruta” prefaced by the Chilean poet
Juvencio Valle in 1958 and her lyricism surprised the Latin
American critics. In 1962 she published “Dagaug, exaltation
of a teenager” prose poem (Santiago) with comments from the
literary critic Juan de Luigi; poet Armando Salas GAMARRA
(“The Sun”, Cuzco, Peru); Homer BASCUÑAN (magazine
“Athena”, Santiago); and from Alfonso Sola Gonzalez, argen-
tine poet. A professor of General Psychology in the Psychol-
ogy Department and Psychologist in the Music Conservatory
at the University of Chile.

The poet Raul Mellado, former secretary poetry of Pablo
Neruda, Chile published some of her poems in “GREEN LEAF”
poetic pamphlet that survived the dictatorship. Published in
exile “Requiem for Chile” (poetry); “Apology Mapuche indige-
nous advocacy” (poetry), “Plaidoyer pour les indiensdu Chili”
(poésies), published simultaneously in Spanish and French.
Selected in the Anthology of French Poets, directed par Des-
forges Andre in 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012. First Prize at
the Mediterranean Festival, United Poets Laureate Interna-
tional World Congress, Larissa, Greece, 2011.

Mr. Kujtim Paćaku

A musicologist who graduated in musical pedagogy but
worked most of the time as a radio animator. He set up some
40 years ago the very first Rromani broadcasting program in
Prizren (Kosovo/Kosovia) and he his now Member of parlia-
ment there.

He is one of most outstanding and famous Rromani poets
for the time being, with over 10 books published in ex-Yu-
goslavia, France and Ksovo/Kosovia. Some of his poems have
been translated into Hindi. 
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Prof. Dr. Shashibala
Academic Coordinator
Joint-Secretary ARSP

An alumni of Himachal Pradesh University, specializes in
Buddhist iconography and cross cultural connection among
Asian countries. Working as a Research Professor at the In-
ternational Academy of Indian Culture, New Delhi, founded by
Prof. Raghu Vira.

She has authored nine books published by different pub-
lishers in India.  55 research papers presented at International
conferences and seminars, have been published by various
organizations in India and abroad. She taught ‘History of
Japanese and Southeast Asian Art’ for fifteen years at the Na-
tional Museum Institute, a deemed University, New Delhi. As
a researcher and explorer she has traveled to China, Japan,
Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Hong Kong, Nepal,
Bhutan, UK, Germany, France, Belgium and Russia.

Her well researched exhibitions and illustrated lectures are
highly acclaimed. As a Consultant at Indira Gandhi National
Centre for the Arts she organized international conferences
combined with exhibitions on Kumarajiva and Atisha. Interna-
tional seminars on Sanskrit on the Silk Route and Sanskrit in
Southeast Asia were coordinated by her for Baharatiya Vidya
Bhavan. Her well researched exhibitions on Sanskrit as
Shared Heritage of Asia and Sanskrit and Indian Culture: Voy-
ages are travelling in India and abroad. Catalogues of exhibi-
tions and proceedings of all the seminars and conferences add
up to her research credentials. Recently she went on a teach-

Pride for the inner being bestowed an urge for survival to mil-
lions of Roma traversing the unknown lands, unshaken by uncom-
fortable lives. Roma often identified as nomads were not originally
such. They left their homeland as manufacturers of weapons, train-
ers of horses, brave soldiers, musicians, slaves and patriots. The
irony is that this page of Indian history of migrations or exodus has
gone into amnesia. Historians who wrote about the victorious or
the defeated are silent about the misery of the uprooted.

Northwestern India especially Proklais (=Pushkalavati) in
Gandhara region was famous for exporting steel products accord-
ing to Greek history Periplus. The saga of migration might have
begun with Alexander who had to face a tough fight. A part of army
had retreated. He might have carried Indian soldiers and the people
skilled in training horses and manufacturing weapons.

History says that Indians trained the princes in Latvia, Poland
and other countries. The question is who were they and under what
circumstances did they reach there. Was it because of foreign in-
vasions resulting in exodus to safer heavens. Mahmud Ghazni had
uprooted a number of villages to take back slaves. Thousands of
Indian musicians were sent to the Persian King Bahram Gur in fifth
century for a national celebration. Later they migrated to other
countries in search of ways of survival. Today Roma are the most
outstanding musicians in Europe.   

Email: drshashibala56@gmail.com

ing assignment at Ural Federal University which was also
combined with an exhibition on “The Life and Legacy of
Atisha”, delivered lectures in USA and participated in the con-
ference of Indologists initiated by the President of India.

Roma: Migration of the Skilled and Brave People
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Prof. Dr. Shyam Singh Shashi 

PhD (Sociology), D.Litt (Anthropology & Lit), P.G. in Man-
agement, Manchester University, Author / Editor of 400 books
in English and Hindi including Roma – The Gypsy World, Tribal
Women of India, Shepherds of India, Encyclopedia of Indian
Tribes which have been awarded with 5 stars and 100%
marks. 

Padma Shri Awardee in English and Hindi Literature
(1990). Besides a number of Encyclopedias in English, wrote
an epic “Agnisagar” acclaimed as model poetry by Sahitya
Academy Journals in 1993, DD showed a serial of ten
episodes based on his book. He has widely traveled in India
and Abroad and is associated with a large number of organi-
zations. He received many national & international awards.
More than fifty theses on author’s creative works have been
published by various Hindi PhD scholars. He was actively in-
volved in organising the International Roma Conference in
India in 2001.

History testifies that man is a wanderer by nature and so,
nomadism is almost a way of life – religious faith. The basic trait
of nomadism has led some nomads to different countries of 
Europe and Americas, numbering about 20 millions. They call
India as their Baro Than (great land)- “the country of their origin,
particularly from Northwest”.

According to Shahnama of Firdausi, Persian Monarch,
Behram Gour had taken from India 12000 musicians of both the
sexes known as Luris or Jott (Jats). David Mac Ritchie collected
a number of facts which prove that Roma were not only Jats or
Rajputs of Punjab but they also belonged to Karanchi, Gujarat,
Maharashtra etc. 

I believe a number of groups of Roma belong to Banjara,
Gujjars, Chauhans and some other nomadic communities of
India. According to Dr. Donald Kenrick and Roma Scholars Dr.
Ian Hancock and many other authors, Roma are “decastified”
and divided into different clans – Kaldaras, Manus, Sinti etc. His
D. Litt thesis “Roma – The Gypsy World (1998)” is based on ex-
tensive anthropological research in various countries of Europe
& Americas in the context of nomadic communities of Himalaya,
Gaddis, Gujjars, etc.    

Email: drss.shashi@gmail.com                             

Roma of europe & Americas in the Context of
Nomadic – Banjara Communities in India
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Ambassador Malay Mishra

Superannuated from the Indian Foreign Service on 31 July
2015 after completing 38 years in government service and
having represented India in 9 major countries of the world, his
last being Hungary, in the heart of Europe. Besides serving in
3 important Missions in both West and Central Europe, i.e.
Paris, Berlin and Budapest, he has served in Senegal, Mauri-
tius, USA, Iran, Seychelles and Trinidad & Tobago, in addition
to a few home postings on multifarious assignments including
policy-making for the Indian Diaspora as Joint Secretary in the
Ministry of Overseas India Affairs.

An alumnus of JNU (he did his M.A. and M.Phil during the
1970s), he has resumed his academic pursuit and is currently
engaged in doctoral research at the Corvinus University, Bu-
dapest on a comparative study of empowerment models for
marginalized communities in Hungary (Central Europe),
within the EU Framework of National Romna Integration
Strategies (NRIS), for which he has extensively travelled in
Hungary and some neighboring countries. Midway through
the NRIS decade, his research findings could open new win-
dows for collaboration in public policy and explore avenues
for addressing a gamut of issues, viz. identity, social inclu-
sion, empowerment, social capital and socio-economic inte-
gration. Ambassador Mishra has found time to develop
several other pursuits in his eventful career, viz. public speak-
ing on various aspects of India’s culture, heritage and spiri-
tuality, economy, polity and society. 

Imagine for a moment, the age-old persecution against the
Roma communities in Europe (this being a Europe-centric study)
has disappeared, they have been integrated as ‘normal citizens’
into their respective host societies of whose they possess na-
tionality, they are no longer denigrated as an ‘ethnic minority’,
no longer marginalized and subjected to xenophobia, but their
skills, latent and accrued, are constructively utilized for the de-
velopment of the whole society where they too stand to gain as
equal members.

No, this may not be a hare brained suggestion nor entirely
an out-of-the box thinking, but something which may well come
true with the evolving exigencies of circumstances. Roma iden-
tity then, preserved fragilely over generations, perhaps with a
strong survival instinct, can be harnessed within the National
Roma Integration Strategies (NRIS) framework, which has cul-
ture, tradition and heritage preservation as one of its important
pillars, for larger societal gains. And squarely within the mandate
of European national governments, as it is EU guided, to show
results by the time the decade (2011-2020) comes up for review.
How can India derive advantage from this emerging scenario,
where hundreds of Roma activists, NGOs and civil society bod-
ies are engaged, with or without State largesse, to spur devel-
opment, inclusion and integration of the Roma into their
respective societies?

Email: malay.mishra55@gmail.com

Going Beyond Perception: Strategising 
Roma Identity
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Mr. Dev Bhardwaj

An author of more than one dozen books of short-stories,
plays and children literature. His work has been translated in
many languages. An editor of Kafla Intercontinental, a tri-an-
nual journal of Art, Literature & Culture, he is also a Director
of India Intercontinental Cultural Association, a non-profit or-
ganization, engaged in promoting Literature, Art and Culture
at international level.

Recipient of many honours and awards including from
Chandigarh Sahitya Academy, his writings are blends of myth
and reality with a creative genuineness of fantasy portraying
the agony & absurdity of modern life and man’s helplessness,
sadness and madness. 

He is also actively connected with Roma people in Europe
and has participated in many Roma Literary and Cultural Fes-
tivals/Conferences held in France, Bulgaria, Serbia, Croatia
and Latvia etc. He organized first of its kind Indo-Roma Car-
avan in Serbia in 2007. Every year, he organizes International
Writers Festival in India in which Roma poets and scholars are
also invited and some participate. He is a Commissioner for
Culture in India of World Roma Organisation, headed by Mr.
Jovan Damjanovic of Serbia.

History is a witness to it that Roma people are true to the
saying, “We have no home; the whole world is our home”, were
once residents of north Indian states. About one thousand years
back these people fanned out to many parts of Europe through
Central Asia under different circumstances. It was only when a
Hungarian priest discovered through some Indian students who
visited him for religious study in Europe that the origin of Roma
people got known. He heard Indian people using the word 'Paani'
for water and a few more similar words and was wonderstruck
that these were the words that Roma used in Europe. Linguists
and social anthropologists began their research from this moot
point.

The great scholars came to the conclusion that the wander-
ing Roma of Europe were once the residents of areas of the
north India mainly Punjab, Haryana & Rajasthan. Their language
even nowadays, has many words similar to Punjabi & Rajasthani
words for the same objects or expression. Although most Roma
are now well-read and are manning important positions in coun-
tries of their residence but still many Roma are not well-educated
and are engaged in traditional work of a blacksmith, a carpenter,
a earthen pot-makers etc. Many of them are engaged in enter-
taining the people through dance, singing and other performing
arts. 

Email: writerdev@gmail.com

Raam, Rom, Roma 
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Mr Surendra Narain Mathur

He is a retired Major from the Indian Army and an engineer
by profession. He served Indian Army for over twenty years
and had the opportunity to participate in Indo Pak war of 1971
at “Chicken Neck” sector in J&K. He had been a good sports-
man and created a maritime history for India, by circumnavi-
gating Earth as member of, “The First Indian Sailing
Expedition around the World on 37 footer yacht Trishna in 470
days, in 1985-87”. He had been a keen oarsman and an Inter-
national Umpire of Rowing and also a Polo player. He was ho-
noured with certificate of merit by “Ocean Cruising Club” of
UK. He held the post of Chairman, Rajasthan State Sports
Council and Chairman CAPART (North Zone). He was also ho-
noured with Gallantry Award, “Sena Medal”. He is presently
involved in cultural and social upliftment of weaker section of
the society in India and abroad and also re-establishing an-
cient cultural links in the world with Bharat.

Roma sounds like people from Rome. This word has no fa-
miliarity in India, the country of their origin. The word is common
in Europe or other parts of the world. In India they are called
Gadulia Lohar or Labadi etc., depending upon their original
group. They are the nomadic people, well known for travelling
on their bullock carts with their bag and baggage. One can find
them in any part of India migrating from one place to other for
their living. They are mostly seen with black smith work, making
and sharpening knifes or other metal artifacts. In India most peo-
ple connect Roma history with the state of Rajasthan and espe-
cially with the Kingdom of “Maharana Pratap”, of “Sisodiya”
dynasty, who ruled “Chittor”. 

The Roma in India were amongst the bravest fighting clans
called “Rajput” and were the most loyal for the “Sisodia” dynasty.
Chittor is even today the place of inspiration for all Indians. Leg-
endary stories of King “Maharana Pratap”, fighting Mughals, can
even be heard in folk lore’s and songs. The kingdom that was
established by king “Bappa Rawal” was most democratically
ruled and lasted longest in the Indian history. The statue of king
“Maharana Pratap” can be seen in almost every town in India.
The legendry history of Rani (Queen) Padmani, the noble
women and thousands of loyal mates, immolated for dignity and
honour is unparalleled in the world history.

Tracing Roma Roots
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Mr. Janardhan Singh Pathania

Janardhan Singh Pathania, In 1991 Retired as a Drilling
Engineer, worked for many years in the fields for the Explo-
ration of Oil & Gas, Ground - Water and Minerals all over
India. History and languages were his favourite subjects. He
heard about the Roma and a few Indian words they used in
Romani such as, “Av, Besh, Kha, Pi”. He read about the Indian
and European Roma in his school poetry, history and some
other books and also in novels. In 1976 the 1st World-Roma-
Festival took place at Chandigarh (INDIA) there he happened
to meet first time the Roma from Europe. From 1977 onward
his Romani poems and articles started getting published in the
European Romani Magazines. In 1983 the 2nd World-Roma-
Festival took place at Chandigarh (INDIA), there he made his
maiden speech in Romani which was very much appreciated
by Roma.  

In 1986 he was invited to attend the international Sympo-
sium on Romani language at Sarajevo (Yugoslavia) and there
he read the paper on a “Standard International Romani Lan-
guage”. In 1989 he met Roma artists from Romani Theatre
Moscow (Russia) at Chandigarh and New Delhi. In 2004, Dr
Donald Kenrick from London was inspired by his Romani
poem from “Ganges to Themes” and he published a book on
it. In the year 2008, he attended the IRU conference at “Za-
greb” in Croatia. There he was selected as a Member of IRU
Romani linguistic select committee. In 2009, a Romani Book
titled “Like Water” was published.

I have heard and also read in the Romani books about Indian
Hindu, Romani people and their way of life from the birth of a
child to his journey into old age and death. When a Romani
woman delivers a child she does so in a separate tent. She is
also declared as a polluted woman for forty days by the Romani
society and she is prohibited to touch anybody. With her infant
she is confined to live in a separate -tent. In comparison to this
custom the Indian Hindu woman also delivers the baby in a sep-
arate place and is declared polluted for twenty days and she too
is not allowed to touch anybody. 

Then after forty days the Romni woman takes a cleansing
bath wherein she puts on clean clothes and her infant too is
cleaned. After this ceremony they Molisaren i.e pray to God and
following which the senior Roma women tie a Red – thread on
the wrist of the mother and child.

Email: janpath1@gmail.com

life to Death - Roma and Hindu Customs
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Dr. Nidhi Trehan

Holds a PhD from the London School of Economics and
Political Sciences and was an ESRC Postdoctoral Research
Fellow at the school of Public Policy and Political Science,
University College London from 2008 to 2010. Active in the
areas of human rights and social policy as a practitioner and
academic, she has published in the areas of Human Rights,
Identity Politics, NGOs, Social Movement and Migration, with
the focus on the Romani Communities of Europe. She served
as an expert witness for the UK Home Office on asylum cases,
and has worked with several Romani NGOs. She has con-
sulted for organization such as OSCE, the UNHCR and The
Open Society Institute. She is currently based in India, where
she has been a Visiting Fellow at Delhi University and in ad-
dition, works in the management of American Montessori
School, a private, senior secondary School in New Delhi Area.          

In almost all European countries, including the Balkans, Ro-
mani communities continue to be vulnerable, face systematic
discrimination and marginalization, and many times, are denied
even their basic rights.  Roma continue to face problems in ac-
cessing quality education, employment, housing, and healthcare.
In recent years, the global economic crisis and increasing Islam-
ophobia has exacerbated these challenges and led to a harden-
ing of anti-Roma sentiments and, even more alarming, physical
violence. The spatial segregation of some Roma villages from
neighboring areas and the eviction of entire communities of
Roma families from their homes vividly illustrate their exclusion
and isolation. No country can meet 21st century challenges with
a large segment of its population uneducated and excluded (this
is something we are painfully aware of in India).

I am reminded of the statement of Madame Indira Gandhi,
who in 1969 recognized the Romani peoples as part of the Indian
diaspora. The Government of India should take this cue and
reaffirm its determination to support Romani communities, to-
gether with European governments and NGOs, and through in-
ternational organizations such as the United Nations, etc. to
achieve equality of opportunity and inclusion for all Roma. The
Indian Government can first of all take a small step by introduc-
ing the study of Indian diaspora (countries and populations to
be determined) to students in our standardized curriculum as
part of our history and geography classes (perhaps from Class
VI onwards).

“Romani Studies in India – Prospects 
for the Future” 
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Mr. Rajesh Gogna

He is the secretary-general of Human Rights Defense In-
ternational (HRDI) that is supporting the cause of Romani peo-
ple since its inception and has organized six conferences in
Delhi to sensitize Human rights activists and organizations
about the marginalization of Romani people around the world.
He is a lawyer by profession and has been appointed as Am-
icus Curiae by the Supreme Court of India. He is also the
Standing Counsel of Union of India in Delhi High Court. Mr.
Gogna is the member of the Court of University of Delhi and
is also the member of the Executive Council of University of
Delhi.

He has taken up the cause of minorities in Pakistan, Iran,
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Bhutan and Malaysia. He supported
the cause of refugees from Bhutan, Sri Lanka, Tibet and Pak-
istan, seeking asylum in India and is committed to ensuring
better living conditions for them. He also supported cause of
Yazidi and Baha’i suffering persecution in Iraq and Iran. A
champion of Human Rights activism in India, is also the life
member of ARSP.

With origins in the northern India, Roma are traditionally
wandering ethnic group, who following migration from India that
happened over a thousand years ago have faced centuries of
enslavement, mass killings and forced assimilation in Europe.
The present date Roma population, that round up to 14 millions
resides mostly in Europe and the Americas. The Romani are pe-
joratively called “Gypsies by the English speaking communities.
About 12 million of the Roma are concentrated in Europe, espe-
cially Central, Eastern and Southern Europe including Turkey,
Spain and Southern France. 

Nineteenth century onwards, many Romani migrated to the
Americas. There are estimated one million Roma in the United
States; and 800,000 in Brazil. There is no official or reliable
count of the Romani populations worldwide. Many Romani re-
fuse to register their ethnic identity in official censuses for fear
of discrimination others are descendants of intermarriage with
local populations and no longer identify only as Romani, or not
at all.

Email: mail@gogna.co.in

let’s end the Silence around Persecution 
of Romani People 
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Shri Shashank
Former Foreign Secretary
Government of India

Shri Shashank retired as the Foreign Secretary of India in
2004, the highest rank in the Indian Foreign Service. In a
diplomatic career spanning four decades, he served as the In-
dian Ambassador in Denmark, Republic of Korea (South
Korea), Libya and Malta. Before such ambassadorial appoint-
ments, he was posted to key assignments in Africa, America,
Asia and Europe. He was widely regarded as an architect of
India’s economic diplomacy and strengthening relationships
with Africa and East Asia. He is presently visiting Professor at
the Jawaharlal Nehru University’s School of International
Studies and serves as Chairman of the Association of African
Studies in India. In addition, he is the President of the Indian
Council for International Cooperation and India-ROK Friend-
ship Association. He is also an advisor to several leading uni-
versities on international relations, chambers of commerce,
non-governmental organizations, think tanks and corporations.
He is also a frequent commentator in the international media
on international affairs involving India. 

His areas of expertise include Economic Diplomacy; India-
Africa Relations; India’s Relations with Pakistan, China, South
Korea and other strategic partners; Energy Security; and In-
ternational Security. 

Professor Gopal  Arora
Professor, University of Delhi,
Secretary, ARSP

Professor Gopal Arora is the Hony. Secretary of Antar
Rashtriya Sahayog Parishad – Bharat ( Indian Council for In-
ternational Cooperation) and the Chairman of the Foreign Stu-
dents and Youth Affairs Committee 

He has been teaching at the University of Delhi, since
1982, at Graduate and Post Graduate level. 

He Graduated from the prestigious Shri Ram College of
Commerce and did his masters, with distinction, from Hindu
College, University of Delhi. 

He has been closely associated with Diaspora issues and
has widely travelled to countries with significant presence of
Indian Diaspora to strengthen the People to People relations. 

He has organized and participated in several National and
International Seminars and Conferences. 

He writes on Diaspora issues and has edited two books. 

He is also the Honorary Vice President (Economics) of
Bhartiya Vitta Salahakar Samiti (Indian Financial Consultants
Committee).
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Mr. Keshav  (Shyam)  
Govind Parande
Secretary General, ARSP

Mr. K.G. Parande, a civil engineer by profession, was born
and brought up in Nagpur. Inspired by Swami Vivekanada's
call “Nara Sewa is Narayana Sewa”, he has dedicated his life
in the service of the needy. He is a community leader and so-
cial worker. Post 1977 deadly cyclone in Andhra Pradesh that
devastated lives of millions, he personally supervised rehabil-
itation work and he was responsible for construction of hun-
dreds of houses in 5 villages in coastal Andhra. He was also
actively involved in hundreds of Sewa Bharati service projects
in Andhra Pradesh for more than 17 years. 

With his dedication and organizational skills, he has not
only developed many service projects in rural and tribal areas
of Andhra Pradesh, but also initiated and mentored numerous
batches of young volunteers who have dedicated their lives in
the service of the needy throughout India and other countries. 

He has personally supervised and completed large and com-
plex rehabilitation work worth millions of dollars during Orissa
cyclone in 1999, Gujarat earthquake after 2001, and numerous
other relief & rehab projects throughout the country, helping
thousands of affected persons to resettle in life. He also guided
the Tsunami rehabilitation work in India and Sri Lanka during
2005–2007 after the devastating Tsunami that struck many coun-
tries in South and South East Asia. He was also instrumental in
forging an alliance of many leading NGOs like Sri Ramakrishna
Mission, AIM for Seva, Mata Amritanandamayi Math, Chinmaya

Mission, Art of Living Foundation, ISKCON, Isha Foundation,
Swaminarayan Sampradaya, Seva Bharati and Vivekananda
Kendra where more than 10,000 volunteers worked to provide
relief and rebuild the Tsunami affected villages. 

Keshav Parande is also actively involved in NRI and PIO
related activities and is presently working for Antar Rashtriya
Sahyog Parishad, (Indian Council for International Co-opera-
tion) which has been spearheading the Pravasi Bharatiya ac-
tivity since last 3 decades or more, in the capacity of Secretary
General. Presently, Shyam Parande shoulders the responsi-
bility of international coordinator for Sewa International and
leads the work of thousands of volunteers and numerous serv-
ice activities in more than 15 countries including Europe,
South East Asia and Americas. He has presented many pa-
pers and articles on the need of community service including
the “concept of Seva (Charity)” organized by Evangelical
Protestant Congress in Frankfurt, Germany, in January 2001.
He also presented a paper at the conference held in St. Pe-
tersburg, Russia, by the St. Petersburg Institute of Religion
and Philosophy, part of St. Petersburg University and sup-
ported by the Russian Orthodox Church. The title of the paper
was “Social Empowerment Through Charity- Hindu Way”. 

In the cultural field his association with International Cen-
ter for Cultural Studies, an organization working on similarities
and commonalities among the ancient traditions, is since the
founding of the organization. Mr Parande is now Zonal Coor-
dinator for Asia zone for ICCS. ICCS organizes a global event
every three years called “World Council of Elders of Ancient
Traditions and Cultures that attracts Elders & scholars from at
least 50 pre-Christian traditions. 

Mr Parande is also the national mentor for “Youth for
Seva”, an organization which engages youth in various chari-
table and Sewa activities. YFS is probably the largest forum
for youth to engage in Sewa activities across the country. He
is an active member of many Trusts/Boards, Foundations and
Societies in Delhi including India Policy Foundation, Madhav
Sanskriti Nyas, etc. 
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Prof. (Dr.) Nalini Pathania

The Roma Migration from India into Europe began in 712A.D with
the fall of Raja Sridhar of Dhar in Sindh at the hands of Mohammad-
bin-Kasim. Successive waves of migration from India into Europe
were either because of these Indians being sold as slaves in the slave
markets of Khorassan in Central Asia or else due to economic rea-
sons. The Roma are an archaic people who have their own cultural
codes and abide by these, thereby, constructing their distinct identity
different from the rest of the Europeans. Their customs are old and
deeply rooted in their past of Indian origin. The Roma owe their alle-
giance to the ‘kumpania’ – the social group to which the Roma belong
and also the ’kris’ wherein a group of Roma acts as the Roma jury. 

The Roma do not go to courts for the redress of their grievances
but look towards the ‘kris’ to provide them justice. Even today the
Roma are an economically depressed community. Formal education
is the answer to their predicament. They harbour fears that formal ed-
ucation will lead to their cultural erosion but a balance between the
two will crease out these differences. The Roma are the Other in Eu-
rope and as such face much hostility which, has not diminished since
their arrival from India to Europe. Their reputation has been tarnished
and they have been marginalised by the other. 

Email :  janpath1@gmail.com 

The Archaic People 

Ambassador (Retd) R Dayakar
Chairman, Diaspora Affairs 
Committee, ARSP

Ambassador R Dayakar joined the Indian Foreign Service in
1976 and retired in 2010. He has worked in Indian diplomatic mis-
sions in Baghdad (Iraq), Doha (Qatar), Washington DC (USA), Ho
Chi Minh City (Vietnam) and Amman (Jordan). He served as Am-
bassador of India to Iraq (1998-2002) and Jordan (2005-08) and
was Consul General of India in Ho Chi Minh City (1992-94). 

At Headquarters in Ministry of External Affairs in New Delhi,
he worked in Consular, Passport and Visa (CPV) Division, West
Asia and North Africa (WANA) Division, Special Kuwait Cell, Gulf
& Haj Division and RI and PIO Division. 

As Joint Secretary heading Gulf & Haj Division, he has consid-
erable knowledge of issues, concerns and aspirations of the NRI's
in the Gulf. He contributed significantly in securing the release of
the Indian truck drivers kidnapped by extremists in Iraq in August
2004. As head of the NRI and PIO Division in MEA, he was instru-
mental in institutionalizing some of the key recommendations of the
High Level Committee on Indian Diaspora, constituted by the Gov-
ernment of India. He played a crucial role in organizing the first and
second Pravasi Bharatiya Divas (PBD) and in structuring the official
framework for selection of NRIs and PIOs for the Pravasi Bharatiya
Samman Awards (PBS). He is a participant in some of the succes-
sive PBDs. Currently he is working on a book on the Evolution of
India's Diaspora Policy. His other areas of interest include Economic
Diplomacy, Middle East, Africa, Central Asia, India's neighbours,
Public Diplomacy and Soft Power. 
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Md. Zameer Anwar
Roma – Research Fellow 
and Editor

Master in Rural Development, P.G. Diploma in Interna-
tional Law & Diplomacy, P.G. Diploma in International Human
Rights, International Humanitarian & Refugee Laws, Fellow-
ship on Parliamentary Study, P.G. Diploma in Mass Commu-
nication & Journalism, P.G. Diploma in Social Work. 

So long as the discussion about Indian Diaspora takes
places, the historical migration of Romani people from India
comes to the fore. Being India's the largest diaspora, Roma peo-
ple settled in Europe, Turkey and North Africa, are perpetually
subject to inhuman treatment, discrimination, marginalization
and years of ostracism from the mainstream society. Roma,
being the oldest and largest ethnic minority of Europe, are vul-
nerably exposed to racial discrimination, cultural racism, perse-
cution, intolerance and disadvantage throughout Europe.
Though, there has been a plethora of laws, conventions and
mechanisms in place to make sure that the human rights should
be respected and observed, all kinds of discrimination are pro-
scribed under international human rights laws, the violation, dis-
respect and transgression of human rights of Roma are common
occurrences world over. I hereby would like to sensitize the peo-
ple of India to the heartrending condition of Roma.

Email: rexzameer@gmail.com

Roma Through the Ages 

Shri Narayan Kumar
Honorary Director, ARSP

Shri Narayan Kumar is the Hon’y Director of Antar Rashtriya
Sahayog Parishad (Indian Council for International Cooperation)
and Convener of Diaspora Affairs Committee. He is a Linguist and
Cultural Activist. He has devoted last 3 decades for the propaga-
tion of Indian Culture & Languages in countries having large con-
centration of People of Indian Origin. 

Shri Kumar started his career as Lecturer in the Post Graduate
Department of Hindi at the University of Bihar. He has also served
as Visiting Professor in the Department of Linguistics and Foreign
Languages in the University of Guyana in South America. Shri
Kumar has also held diplomatic position of Attache (Culture) in the
High Commission of India, Georgetown (Guyana) and Acting Di-
rector of Indian Culture Centre of Georgetown (Guyana). 

During 7th World Hindi Convention, the Government of India
appointed him as Consultant in the Ministry of External Affairs,
New Delhi.  He is the recipients of prestigious awards such as
Bhasha-Bhushan Samman 2014 from Viswa Hindi Sahitya
Parishad, Hindi Sevi Samman on the occasion of golden jubilee
celebration of Mysore Hindi Sahitya Parishad. He has been
awarded by Delhi Hindi Academy, Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
and Hindi Academy of Kolkata for propagation of Hindi, World
Hindi Secretariat Mauritius has awarded him First Prize for his re-
search article on Hindi & UNO. He has authored and co-edited
many prestigious books.





Cultural Performers



Tuula Åkerlund – Biography

Tuula Åkerlund is a Finnish Roma singer and gospel musi-
cian. She has also a long career in Roma politics in national and
international level. She has been the director of the eldest Finnish
Roma association, Romano Missio from 2006. She has done two
albums together with her husband, Valfrid Åkerlund, the first in
1983, “Tuula and Valfrid” and the second in 1990, “Kohti
kirkkautta” (‘Towards the Brightness’). Tuula Åkerlund has com-
posed and written lyrics to many Finnish Roma gospel artists.
Also in the 70s Tuula performed her own gospel songs in Finnish
and in Finnish Romani language together with her brother, Henry
Hedman and her cousin, Aila Nyman. The trio has made a Roma
music album in the 70s. Her songs were sung by Miranda Vuo-
lasranta and Leila Hedman in the duo’s album in the 90s.  

Tuula Åkerlund sings actively in the Finnish gospel music and
Roma music scene together with her husband, Valfrid Åkerlund.
She has been the editor-in-chief of “Elämä ja valo” (‘Life and
Light’) magazine which is the review of the Finnish Roma organ-
ization, Elämä ja valo, previously Suomen vapaa romanilähetys
(‘The free Roma Mission of Finland’). She was the editor-in-chief
of the Romano Boodos magazine which is the review of Romano
Missio, At the moment she is preparing a Romani music concert
for the 110 years Anniversary Gala of the Roma association, Ro-
mano Missio. Besides that she is preparing a psalm album to-
gether with her husband, Valfrid Åkerlund and a solo album and
a family album together with Valfrid and their children.

Anzhelika Mashtakova – 
Biography 

Angelica is a Roma singer, actress in theater, cinema and
musical albums. She studied acting and vocal skills. She was
awarded the highest award for the main female role in the Inter-
national Theater Festival, held in Munich for the lead role on the
play L.Tolstoy, JIVOI TRUP. She visited 65 countries for perform-
ing concerts. Wherever Mashtakov group, on concerts touring,
concerts were a great success and received loud applause. For
the great contribution to the development of the national culture
of ROMA, she received many awards and recognition all around
the world. 
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Anette Ramona - Biography

Anette Åkerlund is a singer and dancer and performed Finnish
Roma songs and Russian Gypsy dances in the Roma actress,
Seija Lindgren’s Tsugaresh Roma Music Theater musical in
Savoy Theater in Helsinki. From 2009 she has studied flamenco
singing, dancing and composing in Spain in the Fundación
Christina Heeren flamenco school’s singing department and in
the Roma singer, Esperanza Fernández’s flamenco school, CAFS
(Centro de Arte y Flamenco de Sevilla), singing department in
2010-2011 and in Barcelona in Esmuc (Escuela Superiór de
Música Cataluña) flamenco department in 2014. 

Anette Åkerlund has performed in groups such as: Zugara,
which is a band she founded together with the Swedish flamenco
guitarist, Patrik Bonnét and Amaro, in which she sings the Roma
songs from different European countries. She sang in the Sibelius
Academy Folk Big Band’s album, which won the Ethno Music
Emma Award in Finland in 2015. She has sung in a famous rap-
artist, Paleface’s album, Luova tuho, published in 2014. And she
has also sung in a Swedish-Norwegian Folk music group, Rim’s
album, which won the Album of the year award in Oslo in the Nor-
wegian Folk Music Award gala, Folkelarm in 2015. 

Anette Åkerlund has performed in Finland, Sweden, Lithua-
nia, Latvia, Hungary, France, Slovenia, Spain and New York,
USA. At the moment she is preparing in Sibelius Academy her
master concert, in which she is going to bring together the two
traditions of her passion: the Finnish Roma songs and flamenco. 

Benjam Akerlund - Biography

Benjam Åkerlund is a Finnish Roma artist. He sings pop
music and Roma music. He also plays the piano and the flute.
Benjam has studied media producing, for instance camera work-
ing and Radio and TV reporting in Helsinki Metropolia school.
Benjam has sung with his family in various Roma culture events
from the childhood until nowadays. He sang in his family’s
album, Latso Dives in 1997 at the age of nine years.

Benjam Åkerlund has worked also as a dance teacher in
Helsinki in many dance schools. He is specialized into the street
dance. He has toured with his dance group around Finland. At
the moment he is preparing for a Romani music concert at the
110 years Anniversary Gala of the Roma association, Romano
Missio. Also he is preparing for a gospel album together with his
family.
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Valfrid Åkerlund - Biography

Valfrid Åkerlund is a Finnish Roma musician and composer
and graphic designer. He plays various instruments: guitar, piano,
harmonica, saxofon and fiddle. He has done two albums together
with his wife, Tuula Åkerlund, the first in 1983, “Tuula and Valfrid”
and the second in 1990, “Kohti kirkkautta” (‘Towards the Bright-
ness’). He has also done two solo albums, in 1999 and in 2006.
He has done albums for various Finnish Roma musicians in his
own studio in Tuusula, Finland. He has owned a firm, Grafimus
and studio, Studio Mirits, where he does records for the Finnish
Roma musicians and also he has done many gospel albums of
Finnish gospel musicians.

Valfrid Åkerlund sings and performs plays in the Finnish
gospel music and Roma music scene together with his wife Tuula
Åkerlund. Valfrid Åkerlund has also a long career in the fine arts.
He has done the illustration to various Finnish Romani language
study books and other Roma culture study books. He has also
been editing some Finnish Roma reviews. Valfrid Åkerlund has
performed in Finland, Sweden, Norway, Latvia, Hungary, France,
Spain, Canada and Russia.  

Gina Rubik – Biography 

“Gina Rubik's artistic path is nevertheless a dull one with a
shortcut in the Bollywood industry and performances in Europe.
What really keeps her going is her unbreakable connection to
her ancestry rooted in the thousand-year history of the subcon-
tinent. Born on the same day and month (November 14th) as In-
dian politician, Jawaharlal Nehru and with a family background
of uncle, Ernő Rubik, inventor of the Rubik’s Cube and grandfa-
ther, Jeremy Sandford, British Roma author, filmmaker, musician
Gina is a perfect blend of a creative artist and a meticulious sci-
entist. Even though Hindi is not her mother tongue she wrote
two songs in it, both dealing with the current political and emo-
tional state of countries struck by terrorism. The first one “Yadoki
kahani” (Story of Memories) is written in memory of the bomb
blasts victims of India, and the other one is called “Dehshatgardi
ka khaatma” (The End of Terror). Both compositions are philo-
sophical and poetic in nature and offer Gina’s own solution
against hate and anger which has hindered the peace process
in the subcontinent.” (Afnan Khan, Daily Times)

Gina is currently a Master student at ELTE University De-
partment of Media and Communication in Budapest, and her cur-
rent research and thesis involve five Roma female authors and
the comparative study between Gipsy folk and Indian classical
music.
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Patrik Bonnet – Biography 

Patrik Bonnet studied flamenco guitar
in Sevilla and Madrid. He is a graduate of
the Royal Conservatory of Music in Stock-
holm. In recent years he has established
himself as one of the most important fla-
menco guitarists in Scandinavia. He has
recorded and composed for television and
film, he has also participated in albums
with artists from different genres such as
Bruce Kulick (Kiss) and Doug Blair
(Wasp). Patrik has toured Europe, Africa
and the Middle East with different groups.
Currently he is one of the band leaders of
the group Sirocco that released their debut
album “Amirim”  in late 2014, produced by
Grammy Award nominee Yair Dalal .

Asror Allayarov

A journalist, writer and translator, the
first short stories collections “A Decision”
published in the USA in 2014 (Available
most famous online stores).  This book
was translated into Japanese by “BUYMA
Books” publishing house and published in
Japan in 2015. Asror’s short stories and
poems were broadcast in Uzbekistan and
published in “Poem Therapy” magazine of
Bulgaria, “Verbumlandia” magazine of
Italy, “Reflection” magazine of Saudi Ara-
bia, “Sayram sabosi” newspaper of Kaza-
khstan, “Calle B” magazine of Cuba,
“SBPRA” publishing house of  USA,
“Khabar” news agency of Kyrgyzstan,
“BUYMA Books’ publishing house of
Japan, ‘Sabornik” journal of Serbia,
“Kafla”, “Episteme” magazines of India,
“The New Nation” newspaper of
Bangladesh, “Unionhispana” in Latin
America,  “Writers International Network”
of Canada, “Isla Negra” publishing house
in Chile. 

Makhfuza Imamova

Born in Oltinsoy district, Surkhandarya
region, Uzbekistan, her first book “Yorug’
yo’l” (‘The bright way”) published over 20
000 copies by Uzbekistan Writers Union.
She worked for “Akademnashr” publishing
house in Tashkent.  Her poems and arti-
cles were published in several local, na-
tional and International magazines and
newspapers. Her creative works were
broadcast by Uzbekistan National TV that
made a short film about her literature. Her
poems were published in several Antholo-
gies, “Episteme” magazine of India and
translated in English, Persian, German,
Slovenian, Spanish, Turkish, Arabic, Russ-
ian and etc. 
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Umit-oy Khushvaktova

Born in Miraki town, Shahrisabz city,
Kashkadarya region, Uzbekistan, studied
at World State Language University in
Tashkent. She founded the boarding
school in Miraki in 1997.  She worked as
a director for about seven years and
served as a deputy for Shahrisabz district.
Her collections of poems “The rock of the
patience” and “Banks of the boredom”
were published. She gained the title  “Ex-
cellence of public education of Uzbek-
istan”.

Sanobar Mehmonova

Born in Chorzona village, Jondor dis-
trict, Bukhara region, Uzbekistan in 1979.
She studied at Uzbekistan State World
Language University for International
Journalism. She worked for “O’zbekiston
adabiyoti va san’ati” newspaper and
“Tong yulduzi” magazine. Now she is
working for Uzbekistan National TV. Her
two books were published and her poems
published in local and national newspa-
pers, magazines.

Mohira Suyunova

The Editor-in-Chief of the “Eastern
World” newspaper in Karshi, Uzbekistan.
She is also teaching students at 11th
School in Karshi for Uzbek language and
literature. Her several articles and poems
published in “Episteme” magazine of India
and local newspapers and magazines of
Uzbekistan. She is working on to publish
her first poetry collection.
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Mukhammad Ismoilov

A winner of 2016 International Ra-
bindranath Tagore literary prize and a
member of Uzbekistan Writers Union. He
was born on 13th March in 1964 in Xovos
town, Sirdarya region. His sixteen books
were published. He translated the best
creative works of famous writers and
poets of the world to Uzbek language.
And a lot of movies based on his literary
works, his more than 200 poems were
sung as  by singers of Uzbekistan.

Zukhra Achilova 

Born in Shahrisabz district,
Kashkadarya region, Uzbekistan and her
several poetry collections were published
and engaged in writing essays and short
stories. 

Nazar Diyorov,

The director of Eastern World News-
papers writes a comprehensive collection
of poems. His more than 100 articles were
published in Uzbekistan.  His poems were
translated in English and Russian. He was
born in Asaka city, Andijan region, Uzbek-
istan. He writes poems, articles, essays,
short stories. His creative works have
been published in national, regional news-
papers in Uzbekistan.
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